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00:19:01 Mike Town: Yes
00:19:47 Charla Manuel: And Deaths??
00:29:33 Monica Espitia (she/her): THANK YOU, Dan.
00:32:02 kdayton: This is Kevin Dayton at Civil Beat. Does anyone have contact information for Angie, 
please? I messaged her in the chat but I suspect she is on a smart phone and cannot see chat. If you can let 
her know I am trying to reach her, that would also be helpful, I’m at 960-5007
00:33:21 Jamee Miller: https://www.nhpicovidhawaii.net/
00:36:15 Charla Manuel: please join our FB group " Family and Friends for prison reform in Hawaii"
00:36:57 Dan Mistak: I know homer personally
00:37:17 Dan Mistak: He was the president of COCHS while I worked for LASH
00:41:48 Charla Manuel: Alice wanted to testify
00:42:23 Alice Kahaleua: I apologize for being late. This is the first time I  am doing this so please pardon 
me
00:46:19 Alice Kahaleua: I want to speak on behalf of my so. Who we just bailed out of Halawa sent there 
from HCCC
00:51:02 Charla Manuel: Has DPS made changes on their protocals on contacting familoy when inmate is 
in ER for Covid?
00:52:34 Alice Kahaleua: I have many concerns about what’s happening at Hawaii jails and prisons
00:55:05 kdayton: For Max — We understand the OCCC kitchen has infections. How will the dept 
massage that?
00:55:43 kdayton: And can you describe the staffing situation at OCCC specifically? We are told it is dire
00:56:18 Alice Kahaleua: Can I say something please. It’s relevant
00:58:04 Charla Manuel: familes shouldn't have to wait 3 weeks
00:58:12 Charla Manuel: yes admitted
01:00:46 Jamee Miller: As state workers, and not vaccinated- do they get tested weekly?
01:07:09 Charla Manuel: yes, my family still have no answers today than we had 6 months ago regarding 
my brothers death.  I would like to ask for someone in HCSOC to investigate
01:26:59 Dan Mistak: There are also opportunities to work with DHS to create Medicaid waivers to 
cover reentry services.
01:27:27 Dan Mistak: Massachusetts just submitted a waiver to allow for Medicaid for the entire time 
someone is incarcerated, which allows for improved continuity of care
01:28:23 Charla Manuel: Alice wants to speak
01:30:41 Alice Kahaleua: Can I speak
01:35:43 ddmaria121212@aol.com: would the commission please consider inviting the PSD Medical 
Administrator and someone from the Dept. of Health to the next meeting to answer questions and advise the 
community about how they are keeping Hawaii's  imprisoned populations safe. Thank you. 

01:46:23 Alice Kahaleua: Realistically, people who go into jail does not ha e the ability to keep mental 
health appointments
01:46:38 Alice Kahaleua: Another question
01:52:47 Alice Kahaleua: Invite Gov ige roo
01:53:23 Charla Manuel: Thank you commissioners
01:53:39 ddmaria121212@aol.com: THANKS ALL
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